No signal for an Afp sense probe (B) or a Ttr sense probe (C) was detected in cystic EBs by whole mount in situ hybridization (negative controls for Fig. 1G ). Lefty1 (D) and Pyy (E) expression was detected in cystic EBs by whole mount in situ hybridization using antisense probes (right panels), whereas no signal was detected using sense probes (left panels). Scale bar for whole mount in situ hybidisations: 1mm. (F) EBs differentiated for 5 days with the cystic EB protocol showed expression of Afp, Ttr, and Slc22a3 but not the specific yolk sac endoderm marker Slc22a2 by RT-PCR, whereas E12.5 VYS showed expression of all markers. Primers for RT-PCR are given in Table S4 
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Overlap ESTs n=513 Fig. 5B to identify differentially expressed genes that distinguish ysE and cystic EBs (not to scale). Highlighted in black are the 156 genes expressed significantly higher in both E9.25 and E12.5 ysE compared to cystic EBs and fetal liver, and the 118 genes expressed higher in both cystic EBs and fetal liver compared to ysE. Values for E12.5 ysE and cystic EBs for these genes are given in Table S2 . (Fig. 1D-F ) and whole mount in situ probes (*, Fig. 1G-H Maternal allele written on left except for E12.5 ysE and fetal liver F1 CAST/FVB crosses for RNA-seq (*) where the direction of the cross is not indicated.
Sequences submitted to GEO (GSE56276) except for extra biological replicates (*) that will submitted together with a manuscript currently in preparation (DA & QJH et al) surveying imprinted expression in multiple tissues.
Key: Sample: br = biological replicate, ES cell clone name specified. Sex = male (M), female (F).
